INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING PHYSICS FOR BIOMEDICINE

ADMISSION TERMS:
- Applicants take exams in Chemistry, Biology and Russian.
- School leavers submit Single State Exam results.
- Graduates of technical schools, secondary vocational schools, high professional education, foreign citizens, disabled people take exams in traditional form.

The program is full-time on budget basis and paid basis.

The term of full-time studies: 6 years.

INTERNATIONAL CAMPUS
- ecologically clean place
- complex of dormitories for 2000 students
- comfortable social environment
- developed infrastructure
- students’ theater
- sports club

ADDRESS:
249040, Obninsk, Studgorodok st., 1
TELEPHONE:
+7(484)393-69-61

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING PHYSICS FOR BIOMEDICINE

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
31.05.01. GENERAL MEDICINE

RESIDENCY TRAINING
Educational programs are developed in the interests of employers. Practical training in the leading healthcare organizations. Efficient employment system.

THE SCHEME OF TRAVEL TO THE IATE MEPHi
MAJOR DISCIPLINES

- Obstetrics
- Gynecology
- Pediatrics
- Intermediate level therapy
- Professional diseases
- Hospital therapy
- Endocrinology
- Polyclinic therapy
- Neurology, medical genetics, neurosurgery
- Psychiatry, medical psychology
- Anesthesiology, reanimation, intensive therapy
- Intermediate level surgery
- Hospital surgery
- Oncology, radiological therapy
- Traumatology, orthopedia
- Infectious diseases
- Epidemiology
- Dermatovenerology
- Medical rehabilitation
- Clinical pharmacology
- Otorhinolaryngology
- Ophthalmology
- Phthisiology
- Dentistry
- Radiological diagnostics
- Urology

GENERAL INFORMATION

HEAD OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

Dr. Medicine, Professor
Andrey Kotlyarov
med@iate.obninsk.ru
+7 (48439) 2-06-79
+7 (48439) 7-94-90, ext. 295

Program Profile: “General Medicine”
Qualification: General Practitioner

EMPLOYMENT FOR GRADUATES.
PARTNERS OF THE PROGRAM. CAREERS.

Program graduates work in healthcare institutions and medical scientific centers of Russia’s FMBA, Healthcare Ministry of Kaluga region, MRRC named after A.F. Tsyb, FMRC named after P.A. Herzen of Russia’s Healthcare Ministry.

Main training stages:
I stage – training in General Medicine program 6 years (District doctor-general practitioner)
II stage – work in primary medical organization 3 years.
III stage – residency training in selected specialty program.

UNIQUE COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES
OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

The educational program “General Medicine” in MEPHI is implemented considering many years of experience by the leading universities and institutes of the country. Profile disciplines are taught by experienced doctors-pedagogues having extensive experience in health industry. Practical training is organized in the leading clinics. Focus on the disciplines growing a doctor with interdisciplinary competence in accordance with the requirements of contemporary hi-tech medicine. Teaching in related fields by the leading scientists-pedagogues of NRNU MEPHI Moscow and Obninsk.